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REPORT ON UBOR PLO3LEMS DURING WORLD WAR I SHOWS BENEFITS OF
1BOR LAWS ON i.LR PRODUCTiON EFR ORT NON, SS WLLLII’G

Beneficial effect of the Wage and Hour Law and the Waish—Healey Public Con
tracts Act upon today’s war production effort is emphasized in a comparison of
labor problems now with those which existed during World War I. This was pointed

out today by L. Metcalfe Wailing, Administrator of both laws, in releasing a
report made by the Wage and Hour Division, U. S. Department of Labor, on “Wartime
policies on Wages, Hours, and other Labor Standards in the United States, 1917—
l918,

“The lack of uniform nolecios by government agencies, in addition to the lack

of gffective labor laws,” Mr. Welling said, in delays, confusion and
labor shortages in vital industries which seriously impeded our production during
those years. hostilities had ceased before coordinated labor policies were made
effective. Fortunately, we have the stabilizing effect of the Wage and Hour Law

end the Wc.lsh—Naicy Public Contracts Act, both of which incorporate the con
clusions of the last war’s experience, as a basis of smooth operation during the
present crisis.”

The report, prepared by theEconomics Branch of the Wage—Hour Division, draws
no conclusions. It merely summarizes the experi..ince of the War Labor Policies
Board and several related agencies which had the job of coordinating and unifying
the labor policies of the Federal government during the letter period of the
United States! participation in World War I. The Board, established by the
Secretary of Labor, and under the chairmanship of Mr. Felix Frankfurter, now a
Justice of the United States Supreme Court, was composed of representativs of 10
goverrinient agencies concerned with the production and distribution of wcr mate
rials and civilian necessities. It job was to coordinate the labor policies of
governmental agencies which, up until the spring of 1918, had pursued no uniform
policy.

Two of the primary problems which the Nation had to face in 1918 were the
also current problems of the obiiization of labor supply and the stabilization
of wages. One of the Board’s primary tasks was the formulation of a plan for
recruitment of labor for the country’s war effort, With the object of elimi
nating both the competition between government shops and private war contractors
for scarce labor, and the excessive turnover which resulted from this competition,
the Board instituted a proram of centralized and coDrdinatcd rccruiinent of labor
through the United Status Employment Service.
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The program was compulsory only with respect to unskilled male labor; at the
time the war ended, ho:ievor, there “are pUns for extoidtig !t to all omp]oyment.
War plants were required to obtain pemiscion from the &ploymeat Sorvice in orcer
to use their own field recruiting agents for unskilled labor and in order to trans
port such labor from one state to another or from one state employment district to
another. They were prohibited from using any fee-cI’aring agency, and forbiddon to
attrc.et workers from other war plants. The WLPB also considered the problem of con
flicting military and industrial demands for manporrur and at the time thu Armistice
was signed, the Board was preparing pl’tzis for tio closor coordination of military
and industrial manpower needs.

In order to effectuate its policy of the efficient usc of manpower, thu Bofird
roccanended standards for wages and othor working conditions which were dnsignod to
prer.nt tix oominr hind poing of sicillod and unskilled workers from one plant to an
othor with consequent loss in production and efficiency. The wage standards planned
by the Board wcru to provide uniform wge scales for comparable work, and were re
quirod to bc ptid throughout a trade or inc’ustr7 in order to discourage turnover
bc zusu of competitive bidding for labor. The stabilization of standards, of course,
dtd not no’m tint w•es vore frozen; it wat agrecd that substandard wares would bu
alXn;ed to rise up to the level of the st’mdard in all cases and that difforentials
*ould bo t;oceosary ir some irn’ustriea. .4

The prcgrtm thich ins worked out in coruioction with this policy of ‘age
standardization is sumatriaed in the )ago and Hour Division’s report as follows,

b. .‘ .

1. Recognition of tb nucessity of wage differentials in war construction,
shipyards, loading rind unloiding ships, govurmncnt manufacturing and rail-p
road shopo because of t& transitory nature of ur work, the dislocation
of life necessitated by this work and its distance from the workers’ -

and the ‘iards!’ps involvud in sane of it.

2. Pending careful investigation to determine whether existing wage differ
entials should Ix.. abolished, any radical change In wages paid would create
confusIon and prove unproductive.

4. It was t’ie national policy to maintain proper living standards. Conse
quentl, the Go-tra’ent should try to prevent a further increase in living
coats; but any change in living costs ttat did occur “called for an adjust—
men+ ix’ wages.” It was sucested that such an adjustment be made soi’.i—

ann’.ally. ‘ft eru sheuld be uo alteration in this national policy until the
Covc,rnrnent announced that a reduction in living standards was necessary.

4. The poliny of aejusbient of oompentation to changes in livingcosts was not
to pro’ent vforLers with ‘c..çn below a fair level from securing equitable
adjiwtrents.

5. In t—iintrq livin3 standards, full oorsideration was to be given to
workers rit’k little ‘iargin above the amount necessary to maintain their
“eoamI e.tficienoy.”

6. Bousea hEld to interfere with established standards of compensation or
teneing to ircrease labor turnover wore to be prohibited.
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7. Night shifts were to receive extra compensation, so long as the differentia].
did not exceed ten percent,

8. A basic 8-hour day, and a hJ-hour week during the summer, except on contin
uous processes, were to be provided in aU government contracts. Overtame,
Sunday end holiday work were to he avoided except where necessary in the
public interest. Tme and a half for overtime and not; more than double tim6

for Sunday and holiday work were recommended.

9. A permanent conference of labor adjustment agencies was to meet regularly
to promote unified action and stability. This conference to be consulted
prior to arw decision changing standard wage rates or working conditions,
and any .agencieu affected by an award of another agency were to be consulted
before its issuance.

10. Complaints as to the operation or application of these principles and
standards viere to be referred to the War Labor Eoard for adjustment. Its
powers were not affected4

11. The Government would utilize all its power, including control over prior
ities, to secure compliance with an award.

The War Labor Policies Board, as these standards show, interested itself not
only in the probic n of stabilizing wage stendards but in the allied problem of
stabil:Lzing working conditions with the ohj oct of discouraging unproductive labor

( turnover and of iieving substandard cenditions up to the level which was most con
ducive to efficiency. In this connection it is interesting to note tnat the Board,
under vartime conditions, advocated tho widespread adoption of a basic 8-hour day
with penalty pay for overtime on all war production. Such a policy, the Poard be
lieved, would be conducive to improved morale and increased war production.
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